There are a variety of communications modes are using in the domestic electricity information acquisition system, which has its own characteristics, which can meet the needs of specific applications. However, the application scenarios and requirements of electric information collection system are changeable, and the hierarchical structure of its communication network is very complex, relying on single-mode communication technology is unable to meet the needs of users [1-2]. Therefore, this paper carries out a comprehensive survey and objective evaluation analysis on the communication support network of electricity information collection system, and the objective and detailed test for the current problems. With the using of dual mode communication technology, the problem of the single mobile communication network signal coverage could be solved, and it can improve the reliability of the communication.
Remote dual mode communication. The remote communication network in electricity information collection system is required to complete the data transmission between the master station system and the field terminal. There are four networks are suitable for the remote communication network of electricity information collection system: optical fiber network, wireless network, wireless network, power line carrier [5] .
Remote Communication Technology Performance Comparison
Currently available for remote communication network of electric information acquisition system is optical fiber network, wireless network, wireless public network, PSTN and bus communication technology. In this paper, we make comparison of the first three.
Electric power optical fiber network with high reliability, confidentiality and strong anti-interference ability, but the high cost of construction; 230MHz wireless network communication has fast response speed, short time delay, but it is vulnerable to the influence of the same frequency signal, the interference of the same frequency and the ability of network communication; Wireless public network communication greatly simplifies the electricity information collection system's design, construction, commissioning and maintenance work, but the system security is low.
This paper based on the comparison of the technical performance of the main remote communication, combined with the technical characteristics of the dual mode communication that wireless public network is more suitable for the future with the development of electricity information collection system. The performance index of optical fiber network, wireless network and wireless public network is shown in Table 1 . Application of Dual Mode Remote Communication Technology. In the practical application of GPRS/CDMA mode communication module, it is necessary to understand whether the various manufacturers support the GPRS/CDMA mode communication or not, specific conditions shown in Table 2 .
In addition, in the actual application, there is a large number of GPRS signals weak or signal blind area, taking into account the number of mobile communications companies will not be a large number of expansion base station, and the signal is poor wireless access node distribution. Therefore, in the process of building and operation of the electricity information collection system, the following three methods are adopted to realize the extension of the coverage of the wireless network, and solve the problem of data transmission with weak or blind area.
For the collection point which is not covered by wireless network, the micro power wireless technology is used to extend the relay. When use GPRS as remote communication technology, in the blind signal coverage range, chooses broadband PLC technology as a local access mode.
Signal amplifier to solve the mobile phone signal blind. The narrow band carrier communication of power line is easily influenced by the network impedance, noise and harmonics; Broadband carrier communication has high operating frequency, but with the increase of the frequency of the power line channel, the signal attenuation increases, therefore communication distance is severely limited; The application of RS485 bus technology is limited to urban areas; Micro power wireless network can guarantee the accuracy and timeliness of the information collection, but the transmission distance, wireless interference will affect the success rate of communication. The performance index of low voltage wide band carrier, low voltage narrow band carrier, and micro power wireless is shown in Table 3 .
Application of Dual Mode Local Communication Technology.
By comparing a company with data information collection from one province (as of December 2014), the three local communication technologies applications are shown in Table 4 .
Although the micro power wireless can be very good to make up for the shortage of narrow band carrier communication, it cannot completely replace the carrier communication, it has following disadvantages:(1) Micro power wireless communication technology is influenced by the surrounding environment, such as weather, building construction specifications;(2) The use of micro power wireless requires an external antenna, and the antenna is easily be damaged or be struck by lightning;(3) The frequency of the micro power radio frequency, which is overlapped with the digital TV and the remote control of the vehicle, so it is vulnerable to interference from other radio signals. For this purpose if use the carrier and wireless dual channel module, the communication performance can be complementary, the local communication of 100% success rate can be basically achieved. The Cost of A Single Local Communication Module (The costs are shown in Table 5 and Table  6 .) 
Conclusions
In this paper, a dual mode communication system is proposed, the system supports two communication modes, in its daily communication, only use one kind of wireless communication network, the other network is standby. In this way, the communication performance is complementary, and the communication success rate of electricity information collection system could be hundred percent. We also analyze the performance of a typical remote and local dual -mode communication, and its application effect. Finally, by analyzing the cost of dual mode communication, we studied the feasibility of the dual mode communication module. The scheme proposed in this paper has a significant practical value in the performance improvement, which has certain reference and guidance for the construction of the electricity information collection system.
